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Display Description 
September is National Honey Month and Dr. Jennifer Tsuruda, 
Clemson University’s Extension apiculture specialist, is the Libraries’ 
Researcher of the Month.  With this in mind, we have curated a display 
centered on bees and beekeeping.   
  
Titles have been pulled from our main collection, juvenile collection, 
and DVD collection and include works such as Bees in America: How 
the Honey Bee Shaped a Nation, Honey Bees, Letters from the Hive, 
and More than Honey. 
 
The display is located on the top of the New Books Shelving on the 4th 
floor of Cooper Library. 
 
- Posted on Clemson University Libraries’ Blog, September 9th 2016 
 
Works on Display 
• Back Yard Hive: Alternative Beekeeping using the Top Bar Hive and the Bee Guardian Methods.  Dir. Corwin Bell.  Back 
Yard Hive, 2011.  DVD.  SF523.B33 2011. 
• Belknap, Cindy.  The Complete Guide to Beekeeping for Fun & Profit: Everything you Need to Know Explained Simply.  
Ocala, FL: Atlantic, 2010.  Print.  SF523.B394 2010. 
• Benjamin, Alison, and Brian McCallum.  A World without Bees.  New York: Pegasus, 2009.  Print.  SF538.5.C65B36 2009. 
• Bishop, Holley.  Robbing the Bees: A Biography of Honey – The Sweet Liquid Gold that Seduced the World.  New York: Free, 
2005.  Print.  SF539.B57 2005. 
• Buchmann, Stephen L.  Honey Bees: Letters from the Hive.  New York: Delacorte, 2010.  Print.  SF523.5.B83 2010. 
• Burns, Loree Griffin.  The Hive Detectives: Chronicle of a Honey Bee Catastrophe.  Illus. Ellen Harasimowicz.  Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin, 2010.  Print.  SF538.5.C65B87 2010. 
• Devillers, James, and Minh-Hà Pham-Delègue, eds.  Honey Bees: Estimating the Environmental Impact of Chemicals.  New 
York: Taylor & Francis, 2002.  Print.  QL568.A6H56 2002. 
• Ellis, Hattie.  Sweetness & Light: The Mysterious History of the Honeybee.  New York: Harmony, 2004.  Print.  
QL568.A6E68 2004. 
• Horn, Tammy.  Bees in America: How the Honey Bee Shaped a Nation.  Lexington, KY: University of Kentucky, 2005.  Print.  
SF524.5.H67 2005. 
• Jones, Richard, and Sharon Sweeney-Lynch.  The Beekeeper’s Bible: Bees, Honey, Recipes & Other Home Uses.  New York: 
Stewart, Tabori & Chang, 2011.  Print.  SF523.J736 2011. 
• Kritsky, Gene.  The Quest for the Perfect Hive: A History of Innovation in Bee Culture.  New York: Oxford University, 2010.  
Print.  SF524.K75 2010. 
• Michener, Charles Duncan.  The Bees of the World.  Baltimore: Johns Hopkins, 2007.  Print.  QL566.M53 2007. 
Works on Display 
• More than Honey.  Dir. Markus Imhoof.  Kino Lorber, 2013.  DVD.  SF538.5.C65M67 2013. 
• Mortensen, Lori.  In the Trees, Honey Bees.  Illus. Cris Arbo.  Nevada City, CA: Dawn, 2009.  Print.  SF523.5.M68 
2009. 
• Nargi, Lela.  The Honeybee Man.  Illus. Kyrsten Brooker.  New York: Schwartz & Wade, 2011.  Print.  PZ7.N162Ho 
2011. 
• Natural Beekeeping with Ross Conrad.  Chelsea Green, 2012.  DVD.  SF523.N38 2012. 
• Preston, Claire.  Bee.  London: Reaktion, 2006.  Print.  QL565.P74 2006. 
• Rotner, Shelley, and Anne Woodhull.  The Buzz on Bees: Why are they Disappearing?  New York: Holiday House, 2010.  
Print.  SF538.5.C65R68 2010. 
• Schacker, Michael.  A Spring without Bees: How Colony Collapse Disorder has Endangered out Food Supply.  Guilford, 
CT: Lyons, 2008.  Print.  SF538.5.C65S33 2008. 
• Tautz, Jürgen.  The Buzz about Bees: Biology of a Superorganism.  Trans. David C. Sandeman.  Illus. Helga R. 
Heilmann.  Berlin: Springer, 2008.  Print.  QL568.A6T38 2008. 
• Top-Bar Beekeeping.  Dir. Bjarni Thor Haraldsson.  Chelsea Green, 2012.  DVD.  SF523.T67 2012. 
• Vanishing of the Bees.  Dirs. George Langworthy & Maryam Henein.  Hive Mentality Films, 2010.  DVD.  
SF538.5.C65V36 2010. 
• Wallace, Allison.  A Keeper of Bees: Notes on Hive and Home.  New York: Random House, 2006.  Print.  
SF523.82.W35A3 2006. 
• Weiss, Karl, and Carlos H. Vergara.  The Little Book of Bees.  New York: Copernicus, 2002.  Print.  QL563.W4513 2002. 
• Wilson, Bee.  The Hive: The Story of the Honeybee and Us.  New York: Thomas Dunne/St. Martin’s, 2006.  Print.  
SF523.3.W54 2006. 
